dehydrogenases (PQQ-ADHs), which are often functionally redundant. Using purified enzymes 23 from the soil-dwelling model organism Pseudomonas putida KT2440, the present study reports . Reporter assays revealed that PedH not only has a catalytic function, 29 but is also involved in the transcriptional regulation of pedE and pedH, most likely acting as a 30 sensory module. Notably, the underlying regulatory network is responsive to as little as 1 -10 31 nM of lanthanum, a concentration assumed to be of ecological relevance. The present study 32 further demonstrates that the PQQ-dependent oxidation system is crucial for efficient growth 33 with a variety of volatile alcohols. From these results we conclude that functional redundancy 34 and inverse regulation of PedE and PedH represents an adaptive strategy of P. putida KT2440 to 35 optimize growth with volatile alcohols in response to different lanthanide availability.
36

IMPORTANCE
37
Due to their low bioavailability, lanthanides have long been considered as biologically inert. In 38 recent years however, the identification of lanthanides as a cofactor in methylotrophic bacteria 39 has attracted tremendous interest among various biological fields. The present study reveals 40 that one of the two PQQ-ADHs produced by the model organism P. putida KT2440 also utilizes 41 lanthanides as a cofactor, thus expanding the scope of lanthanide employing bacteria beyond 42 the methylotrophs. Similar to methyloptrophic bacteria, a complex regulatory network is 43 involved in the lanthanide-responsive switch between the two PQQ-ADHs encoded by P. putida 44 KT2440. We further show that functional production of at least one of the enzymes is crucial for 45 efficient growth with several volatile alcohols. Overall, our study provides a novel understanding 46 for the redundancy of PQQ-ADHs observed in many organisms and further highlights the 47 importance of lanthanides for bacterial metabolism, particularly in soil environments.
INTRODUCTION
49
As a soil-dwelling organism, Pseudomonas putida can encounter a large diversity of volatile 50 organic compounds (VOCs) from different sources (1-3). The ecological role of many VOCs is not 51 clearly defined but the number of known specific functions is rapidly increasing. These functions 52 include the growth promotion of plants, anti-herbivore, -bacterial, and -fungal activities, and 53 signaling both within the same and between different species (4-7 PedH showed a similar activity pattern as PedE (Table 1) with 2-phenylethanol in MP medium (Fig. 7) . In the absence of lanthanum, the ΔpedH strain 226 showed a 4-fold induction of pedE promoter activity, whereas the ΔpedE strain exhibited a slight 227 decrease (0.5-fold) in expression from the pedE promoter compared to KT2440* (Fig. 7A) for all strains in the absence of lanthanum (Fig. 7B) ADHs might not only be important for potential interactions with higher organisms as discussed 331 above, but also within microbial communities. Based on our data, one can speculate that similar 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
341
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and culture conditions. Strains and plasmids used in this study 342 (Table S1) supplemented with succinate at 30 °C and 180 rpm using a rotary shaker (HT Minitron, Infors).
361
The next day, cultures were washed three times in fresh minimal medium without a carbon and 362 energy source and used to inoculate 1 ml (for 2 ml deep well plates) or 25 ml (for 125 ml 363 polycarbonate vessels) of fresh medium to an initial optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) of 0.01. were measured using a dye-linked colorimetric assay in 96 well microtiter plates (Greiner bio-405 one) based on previous studies (24, 68). Under optimized conditions (Fig. S4-S8 
